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yirtmkkatotrs Va JIMM way
totwMNi tlM Capital t tfc the
foniMr eaptul ot the Cnft acy lies
tfcfe Meterte t wn n th banks of the
IU p QM etk River It Ja a ri and
lMe ftil cott k today with It broad
ruM wcM rtMidid jrtrettn Its line old
4mec MK MM em rprtotnr and hosplta-
Me ptopt to r atz Indeed
tM fact rh civil war its
trecu ran with Mood and Us
H m tm deed and Cylog while
ruta and dMoiatkm was its legacy from

oni tKlnc armies which swept madiy
ft and through it Grim reminder

C UM tarrible days are the hole
vMMc which h U and minie
i tb th hoocec-

A so with th ie-
gfcm roand about There fa no locality in
the UniUd States today which can equal
it as a theater of war Within a radius
of miles around the city there were

dozen battles many of them
among the Moodiest as weH as the most
important of the war Twice was Fied-
orlckslwrs the scene or desperate con-
flict while ten or twelve mile away are
the broad fields which lie around Cnan
cvlforarille Beyond is the Wilderness
while nearer still upon the left Is Spott
ytranla Court House
ChanceltoravJIle Spottsylvania the
Wilderness are indeed names which thrill
the soul of every old soldier when they
are mentioned to say of Safem
Church Todds t dozen
other localities which are loss fameus only
bccaufie the engagements which they wit
newMd are overshadowed by the deadly

of the firstnamed Tiie actual
compass of the six battlefields to quote
from an admirable little pamphlet
by J S Potter shown on the military
map was only WOM acres anti yet
upon that nearly MOW men
were at different times cnyiged in a
struggle that deluged this historic spot
with blood and probably about WWi men
were killed wounded and missing in
these memorable conflicts

An Kfl rt at Preservation
An offor is now being mado by men

who served oi the Northern and Southern
MMee rc i otlvcly luring tho war to pre-
serve these famous battlefields for fu
ture gonorutious in the form of a national
memorial park The nucleus of this ef
fort is tho Fredericksburg and Adjacent
Battlefields Memorial Park Association
which was organlzd in February 1893

and of which Gen Horatio C King is the
Chairman The Legislature of Virginia

already passed acts authorizing the
States to acquire tho territory

acts provide for tho con-
demnation of the property AH that the
State tart do lias l eeu done and tho next
stop must be taken Congress In the
latter body a bill has already been intro
duced appropriating 5100000 for the pur-
pose of purchasing the land marking
the boundaries of the Park opening im-
proving or repairing the necewjary roads
and paying the commissioners and ticir
assistants

The asked of Congress is a mere
bagatelle In return for it the govern
ment secures thousands of acres of land
much of which is still scarred with the
earthworks of the opposing armies and
all of which has been the scene of mil-
itary operations Investigation of the
project convinces one that novcr was a-

more unsclllwh more economical proposi-
tion made to Congress The land is
offered at an average of 5750 an acre and
most of it will coat less than 3 an acre
Not one of the persons connected with
the park association owns a square foot
of land In the desired district with the
exception of u very small section imme-
diately adjoining the city which will
have to be taken from one of the incor-
porators It Is not Intended of course
to take the land out of cultivation
When It lias been for the gov-
ernment thin will con
tinue to occupy their farms by the pay-
ment of a nominal rent They will agree
however not to disturb such landmarks
as still exist and to allow the erection
of monuments at any point which may
be designated Many of them have lived
all their lives upon their farms which
were owned by their fathers before them
and they ore by no means anxious to sell
All of appreciate however the im
manse importance of preserving intact
tha famous battlefields and they will

their titles with the knowledge
doing a service to the coun-

try
Inspecting tho Itattloilalcls

An inspection of the battlefields has
Just been made for the purpose of allow-
ing the representatives of the government
to examine the work already done by the
association This has been quite exten-
sive and thorough Competent engineers
and military experts have surveyed every
foot of the territory and have plotted
the ground carefully eliminating nil
places without real historical value

The governments representatives were
Cal D D Wheeler and Col Charles
Ufrd of the Quartermasters Department-
U S A and Cot V H Owen of the Engi
neer Corps Accompanying them were
Gen King the President of the associ-
ation Senator Thomas S Martin Con
gittsman W A Jones and many ex
Union and exConfederate officers who
were thoroughly familiar with the con
iested ground Among the were
Capt S J Quinn formerly of
brigade who still preserves the diction-
ary and the bundle of letters which sav-
ed hU life by stopping the bullet which
struck him Col W II Taylor who was
Robert E Lees Adjutant General Majs
O K Iliac and It S Lacey who were
In the Union Army MaJ H L
and Col Frank Hume who fought over
the historic ground CapL M B
who now owns Maryes Heights
foot of which Is the famous stone wall
MaJ T 12 Morris formerly of Gen But
tern ld staff who is tn encyclopaedia of
information regarding the battlelleWs
Opt McCracken aid several in

Mr Sydney Bradford
who surveyed tho park and

whose thorough acquaintance with the
grcund him an admirable guide

The two days In their Jour-
ney starting from Frederlcksburg and
after visiting ChancellorsvIHe spending
the hirE night U the Chewnlng House in
the Wilderness in Iront of which Wilcox
had his lines and near whhh the battles
of May I and 15M were fought The
soeond day was oceupta with an Inspec-
tion of the battleground at Spottsylvania-
cerertHK th territory over whlah

tried to ilnd a short cut to Rich-
mond

On MHryc Height
On the inernlng of December IS ISC

the Union forc encamped on tho
northern shore of Itappahannock
where their batteries commanded the

and were also in possession of
which hud bwn shelled

hetthts on the other side of the town
wore the OmfeeVrate in a long line
which trxlendtd v rnl miles front
Uura erwwlns an th right of
Island upon th loft Almost in the cen-
ter of the line was Maryes Heights a
Mil about flj feet high with a tine mat
ion at the miMWlt of icrasay slope

Mid with a stone waft and a sunken ronil
at Its feat Prow tbr wall to the river
there stretched a practically unbroken
MoU sad the mist wa driven away
by the rays of the rising pun the Con
fwIeriUcs saw a portion of the
Army under Hancock and French drawn
U in line of

Am th in the stinkwi raql
lust We n Mday morning beginning ltd
iravMli over memorable cround it WH-
SiHtarfc 4 that the open Held had

arid amid that It wm now the
isuuy pleasant bemas A considerable
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section of the wall against which the
UntoH Array and behind which
the has
taken away and now forma the
the residence of the keeper of the na

cemetery on the very heights which
forces sought to gain Eighteen

thousand soldiers now sleep In this ceme-
tery nil of whom teal their lives either
upon or within rifle shot of the place
where they lie burled Some of the wall
however is still Intact the ncT
Green and gray with age old
Mary mansion on the summit Is the resi-
dence of Capt Rowe The columns of its
spacious porch are still perforated with
bullet its are chipped where
shell and the out-
buildings are bored in numerous places
with the small round hole of the minie
ball

The Slaughter Below the Height
As the party stood upon the hill top

the story of the awful slaughter at the
foot of Heights was retold In
the road the monument which
marked the spot where Gen Cobb was
killed with the house still standing over
which came the shell which struck him
Longstreefs description was recalled A
fifth time the Federals formed and charg-
ed and were repulsed he says A sixth
time they charged and were driven back
when night came to end the dreadful Ciir

and the Federals withdrew leaving
tho battlefield literally heaped with the
bodies of their dead Before the
rected fire of Cobbs brigade the
had fallen like the steady dripping of
rain from the eaves of a house Our
musketry alone killed and wounded at
least SOOO and these with the slaughter
by the artillery left over 7000 killed and
wounded before the foot of Maryes Hill
The dead were plied sometimes three
deep and when morning broke the spec-
tacle that we saw upon tho battlcfleld
was ono of the most distressing I ever
witnessed The charges had been des-
perate and bloody but utterly hopeless I
thought as I saw tho Federals come
again and again to death that they
deserved success and daring
could entitle soldiers to victory-

It was a wonder to me said Congress-
man Jones that any man escaped alive
I was a boy of twelve then and I went on
the field with my father the morning aft-
er the battle I remember seeing a pach
orchard every tree of which had been
literally stripped of its branches by flying
bullets The IbId was covered with the
dead and the sight was so terrible that
I have never forgotten it I remember
too a story of the battle which my father
told me He had met In a North Carolina
regiment a man whom he html known years
ago and they wjcrc standing talking one
on each side of a tree when a cannon-
ball came along and cut the tree down be-
tween them

Tim Hattie of Salem Church
Down the hill and out upon the roa

over which Sedgwlcks corps marched the
visitors passed the horses heads being
tTri d toward Salem Church At some lit-
tle distance from Fredericksburg Capt
Rowe pointed out a frame twostory
house My father he said

furniture in that house for
ing1 and there it remained until one day-
a shell came along struck the house and
burst In the room In which the furniture
was stored After that said the Captain
laughingly It wasnt worth much even
for firewood

Cattle were grazing on the hills the
farmers were harvesting their wheat and
the sun was shining with golden splendor
as tho party rode along The contrast
with tho days when regiments tramped
wearily along when the roads and fields
were hued with dead horses and when
bursting shells made dreadful nuslc
was very vivid At Salem Church an old
fashioned brick building the party stood
beside the old earthworks and listened
to the story of Sedgwicks fight with the
maps spread under the shade of a large
tree upon some tables which had evident
ly been constructed for a picnic party
The walls of the church plainly showed
the marks of bullets and cannon balls
Within the edifice is a memorial altar
built by the contributions of Xew Jersey
and South Carolina men and a Grand
Army post in the former State composed
of survivors of the fight has supported
the Salem Church Sundayschool for thiryears

When Sherman marched through here
lo Washington In 1S65 said Col Bird

he saw many bodies still unburied and
reported that fact I came down here to
bury them and found these woods full
of corpses As he spoke he also pointed
out many places where bodies had been

order that they might be taken
at Fredericksburg-

On tho Chancellor Field
The large pine tree under which Lee

and Jackson held their last consultation
the one at which Jackson suggested the
movement by which he flanked and routed
Howards Eleventh still stand
ing at the Junction of the Furnace and
Plank roads out In the country on the
way to Chancellorsvllle The road down
which Jackson rode toward his command
winds In and out among the pines and
was examined with Interest by the party
In the meantime however some earth
works had been passed There was
where Lee waited for Hooker said some
one In the party

The Chancellor House I not far from
the pine tree already mentioned It is
not wholly the wartime house which was
burned a good many years ago but the
western end Is nearly Intact The present
porch is not the one upon which Gen
Hooker was standing when he was struck
by u piece of shell but the broad steps of

are the remnants of the old struc
In the olden days of stage coach

traveling the Chancellor tavern was
a halfway house and every morning and
evening the stage coaches stopped there
no less than thirtysix relays of horses
being kept In the spacious stables In
wartime there was a great deal of open
field in front of the house but of late
years this has been covered with a
growth of stubby pines so that the ap-
pearance of the landscape Is somewhat
changed It would take too long to re-

hearse the whole story of the Chancellors
villa unit It Is sufficient to say that
when tho field becomes a part of the NTa

Park mind is dotted with monument
the positions of the various

forces it will be fully as Interesting as
Gett bnr r There remain many of
the earthworks thrown up by the armies
and the of graves are still visible In
the The party drove along a

the trenches dug by men
of the Twelfth over to Hazel
Grove which was a conspicuous point
durinc the It H not a settlement
as Its name but a solitary farm
houce on a hill which the position of
a battery The magnificent spring which
was so useful to the army stilt remains
Rtvinc forth a splendid flow of delicious
water

Time Story nf Kr nau Death
It was very near this farmhouse that

ICiMKMHs Eighth IMtuiylvanlu Cavalry
was etatlonod The story of the charge of
this regiment mind Hermans death is
known to vcry reader of the Chaneeilors
Mile campaign and as generally
intensely dramatic The
which I was most familiar told how MaJ
Keenan who was comma mltttj th regi
mont was directed to the danleg column of they came
down the road With a smile upon his
face h replied It Is deth bat I will
o I nnd then at the head of his eel

maui he plunged into the seething mass of
Confederates like a second Arnold win
keiried and was slaughtered with his en
tire command The short Ume which the
charge occupied however was seffidea
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for th Union to a battery Into
position and thus protect to some rtent
the rear of Howard rttreatlig column

But MaJ Morris says that this story al-

though so thrilling Is not tree Keenan
was over there he said pointing a short
distance away and was ordered to go
out and stop stragglers of Howards corps
who were coming down the road The
route of the corps was not then known He
moved in columns of twos out that road
yonder which leads Into the main pike
When he emerged from the woods he
found himself surrounded by Confederates
There were only two things to do either
to retreat or charge He chose the latter
and rushed pellmell Into the enemy think-
ing to cut his way in and then out again
He had no Idea that he was attacking the
whole of Jacksons army No order was
given him to charge The story Is all

Whether romance or not there was
something particularly stirring as we
came to the road where the cavalry en-
countered the enemy to think of that gal-
lant and desperate effort which the Penn-
sylvania men made Very few of them
If any escaped MaJ Keenan was killed
and many of his officers The enemy
were as thick as bees and we appeared-
to be among thousands of them in a mo-
ment was the description which one of
the officers afterward wrote of his

Where Stonewall Jackson F H

The resinous odor of pines filled the
the party stood by the simple shaft on

the roadside that marks the spot where
Stonewall Jackson fell on the night of
May 2 1S B shot by his own men as

returning from a reconnoitering ex-

pedition It is a granite column with
on each of the four sides One
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Run It beautiful The fields
stretch away to the forests on every side
and are as green as a wellwatered

soil can make them Instead of
the country seems a paradise

It was only when a few miles farther on
after the Lacey house had been left In the
distance and Palmers field which was
once covered with dead bodies had been
passed that the procession of carriages
turning into the woods encountered a
real wilderness In the midst of an Inde-
scribable tangle of trees and undergrowth
the old trenches could still be seen al
though how men fought under such cir-
cumstances was then and Is still a won
der In a during was the house of a
man named Hall an old farmer with a
typical long white beard who had his
story to tell of escaping from Union cav-
alry while he was trying to carry his
family and his household goods Into the
forest by hiding behind a rock At night
the Cbtwnlns house was reached a
building conspicuous on the military
maps for all around It were the Confed-
erate works In the morning the line of
march was uiii n up along a private road
which led into the Orange turnpike

There are said to be about 20000 acres in
the Wilderness In olden times it was
practically a trackless forest but now
there are farms scattered through It and
It is only in occasional localities that
primeval nature Is seen The demand for
railroad ties has been the principal cause
of the cutting down of the enormous trees
that were once the pride of the Wilder-
ness

A Slrapli Monument to Lee
Across the fields on each side of the

turnpike Longstreets men came after an
allnight march to relieve A P Hill
There is Tapps field said MaJ Biscoe
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vanla Court House the beginning of
Grants campaign against Richmond
Passing the Alsop house which is still
steading and which was a hospital dur-
ing the war th carriages soon halted In

front of the monument which marks the
spot where Gen Sedgwlck was killed It
Is a more pretentious affair than the
Stonewall Jackson shaft but Is not as
impressive It stands at the junction of
a byroad with the pike overlooking the
wide field at the other side of which were
the Confederate works Against the ad-

vice of his officers Gen Sedgwlck came
out upon the open space at the Junction
of the roads although the Confederate
sharpshooters had found Its range with
deadly erect The General laughed as
the dodged the bullets They
couldnt hit an elephant at this distance
he said as he encouraged his men to
stand upright A moment later however
there came another whistle of a bullet
and Gen SJcwlck fell with a wound In
his head under the eye He died In-

stantly
I met his body on this byroad said

Maj iliac I bad been at work down
the road strengthening a bridge for ar-

tillery to pass over Gen Grant came by
I had seen him befor but had never
spoken to him He told me that he hoped-

I would hurry my as there were
some other places in the road he wanted
repaired as quickly as possible When 1

had finished I went up the road to report
to Gen Sedgwlck but met some soldiers
with his and they told me how he
had been killed

Time Storjr of Bloody Angle
From Sedgwieks monument to Bloody

Angle was a short Journey As the car-

riages drove through the woods the
trenches were plainly discernible
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of these repeats Jacksons last words
Let us pass over the river and rest un-

der the shade of the trees ani another
gives Lees famous sentence at Manas
sas There stands Jackson like a stone
wall The third Inscription Is Lees trib-
ute to his dead commander and tho
fourth Is the name and date of death
Near by In the woods is the monument
erected to the memory of the deal mem
bers of the CoIHs Zouaves a stone shaft
with a copper tablet containing the names
of the heroes

A mile up the road the house of a
man named Tally who was Jacksons
guide during the flank movement upcn
Howard Tally is a wellpreserved man
of rotund build with a white imperial
beard As he stood on the lawn of his
home while the party awaited lunch he
pointed out the hill not far away to the
top of which he guided Jackson that
the latter might look down upon ihe
Union Army Tally was with Jackson at
the last conference with Lee and brought
the army around by field and road until It
had flanked Howard In simple language
he told the story of the day but he
added T was not with Jackson when he
was shot I had been sent by him with
a message to Gen Stuart

Who was in your house at the time
It was occupied by Gen Devons as

his headquarters From the hill over
there Jackson and I could see the Yankee
officers out on this lawn They did not
seem to be aware that we were In this
neighborhood

Private Soldiers Expected Trouble
If the officers did not know it said

MaJ Lacey there was not a private sol-
dier in the ranks who did not expect the
corps to b smashed We had heard from
many sources that the enemy was march-
ing upon us bat the officers seemed to
think that there was no danger You
know they thought that Jacksons army
was in retreat Instead of that it was
marching upon us We were just getting
supper at the time and were not pre
pared to resist an attack

I remember said Tally laughing
Our men snatched up pieces of beef from

the frying pan as they rushed by The
meat was so hot that they could hardly
hold it

Curiously enough en the lawn was also
a man named Hawkins who ill ed in the
house across the rood Hawkins had car-
ried some snail that morning over In the
direction of the Happehannock and had
been warned that the Union Army was
in the neighborhood In trying to get
bark home he was captured and made a
prisoner In his house where there were
alaut twentyfive women and children
who had fled there for shelter His home

as Gen Carl Schurzs headquarters
One of Sehnrzs start officers

Hawkins as he placed a chow of tobac-
co in between hU grizzled beard came
in the house and throwing down his
sword said he would go out and the
fiat He had heard some firing and
thought It was a i klrmfch He never came
to get his sword I had been in the

Army had been discharged but
as I Mood in the door of my house

company came rushing right across
my sarden This was too much for me
and picking up a gun I went off with
them down the road yelling with the
rest ot them 1 heard all the officers as
they talked duriht the day and not one
of them knew that they were going to be
attacked

A Mcbt in the Wilderness
A few miles beyond Tallys house the

party entered the Wilderness Never did
name seem more misfitted The valley of
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I was in Hills division and we had
fought through the 5th of May I was ly-

ing down In that field on the morning of
the 6th when Longstreets men came
rushing over us on their way to meet the
Union Army

As I came along with Longstreet said
Mr Hume the woods were all on lire
It was an awful sight Both the dead
and wounded were being burned The
woods were full of bodies

Yes said Capt Quinn we were
charged with setting the woods on fire
but we did not do It We tried hard to
extinguish the flames but It was impos-
sible to do so

Every inch of the road was now full of
historic interest The point where Long
street was wounded where Jenkins was
killed and where Gen Wadsworth was
fatally shot were all pointed out Then-
a few minutes later the party stood
around a rough shaft of granite a hun-
dred feet from the road The stone stood
upon some smaller rocks beneath a tree
It marks the spot where a soldier grasp
ed the bridle of Gen Lees horse There
had been some wavering on the part of
the Confederates and Lee rode forward
Intending himself to lead a charge He
placed himself at the head of a Texas
regiment Hs evident purpose changed
the spirit of the men If you will go
back we will go forward said they and
when Lee hesitated one of them seized
his horses bridle and turned the animal
around Then they hastened to the front
and Lee went back The soldiers placed
the Improvised monument on the spot
and there It stands to this day in all Us
solitude and simplicity the mute remind-
er of a wartime episode

Artillery Vork Preferred
It was one of the many curious coinci

dences of this battlefield region that the
very road over which Jackson marched to
flank as the Brock road
was also the point which a year later
Hancock told Gen Catty to hold at all
hazards It was then the line of commu-
nication for the Union army when Grant
was moving toward Spottsylvanfa The
point where the Orange turnpike crocus
the Brock road was reached in a few min-
utes after passing the point where Wads
worth was killed There was desperate
fighting along here between Hancock and
Longstreet The Brock road is still lined
with the defensive works built by the
Union army while the artillery works
erected by Barlow on Hancocks extreme
left were found in a wonderful state of
preservation They could even now be
used at a moments notice They stand
In a small field on the brow of a hill
with woods surrounding I remember
sakl MaJ Him as he pointed across the
field that I was sent with two regi-
ments to cut down about W acres of oak
over there so as to give ample play to
our guns

The trenches are In the deep woods and
are covered with a carpet of pine needles
They are nearly all still waist deep The
forest Is very thick very much as It must
have been when the trenches were built
and when Hancock reported that his men
could not fee a hundred yards ahead

Where Scdgvrlck Wait Killed
Still on and on Slowly the carriages

made their way along the Brock road
passing the naTOW gauge railroad in the
cuts of which Mahone formed his men
until Todds tavern was reached It Is no
longer a tavern nat even the old house
Is standing The present house Is a plain
frame dwelling Its occupants did not
even live at tho place during the war

The party was now well out of the Wil
derness and was entering the locality
made famous by the battle Spottsyl
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but at Bloody Angle Itself the works were
not so well preserved Standing on the
brow of tho hill where the fiercest

occurred Col Bird who was on Gen
Barlows staff pointed out where he had
helped vo form the army assigned to at
tack the Confederate works at the angle
thereafter to be known by Its sanguinary
title

I was busy all night he said As we
were very near to the enemy and as ab
solute quiet was necessary we ordered
the soldiers to throw away the caps of their
guns so to provide against even the acci
dental explosion of a weapon I can

the pitiful look some of the men
gave while obeying the order for
knew that they would be helpless if at
tacked and at any rate something des
perate was being planned We made ev
cry man hold his canteen so that It
should not rattle In the morning we
moved forward The Confederates had
placed an abatis of rails stuck in the
ground on end as their first line of pro-
tection and then had piled the ground
with timber It took several moments to
clear there obstructions away so that the
enemy had some little notice of our com
ing They were In pens of logs and could
not get out to fight so that we captured
them after a brief conflict and then we
begged a whole division Including Gen
Johnson whose headquarters had been
established In the McCool house We
could not advance however because our
line had become disorganized For twen
ty hours the fighting continued reen
forcements coming up on both sides

The Landrum house near which Han
cocks men were massed by Col Bird
still stands and Is occupied by the Lan
drum family We had 500 bodies In and
around our house said Mr Landrum as
he told of his experiences during the fight

3Iiles and of Earthworks
The hill back of Bloody Angle Is literal-

ly plowed Into earthworks The trenches
are so close together that a man can step
from one to the other for a great dls
tance Like all the other works they are
covered with brown pine needles while the
woods In which they are situated look

as they did during the hours when
they were the center of handtohand
fighting Mary of the trenches were
made to serve as graves the raised earth
being fimply turned back over the dead
which filled the excavated line

On the hill near the Landrum house
where Hancocks artillery was stationed
the lunettes In which the guns
placed stand today Just as they appeared
fn 1S9 There are eIght or ten of them
In a row looking brown and somber with
their carpet of pine needles and the sun
filter down upon them through the pine
branches Although now sllenr and de-
serted one can easily Imagine the thtfn
derouti terror of the guns on that event
ful day when the blue and the gray were
struggling together from early morning
until after nightfall for the posses-
sion of the strategic point Looking from
these fortifications over to Bloody Angle
the woods and fields seem again alive
with men fighting like madmen the at
mtphfre to again heavy with rain and
smoke and the cries of the soldiers and
the shrieks of tire wounded are again
resounding upon the air

It waa at the Bloody Angle that the
firing was BO severe a to actually cut
In two an oak tree twentytwo Inches In
diameter From the tep of this Mr
Landrum took twentynine pounds of
bullets while the stump U still preserved
in Washington

Writing to Germ Hallack on the llth of
May before the heaviest day fighting
had occurred Gen Grant estimated that
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he had then lost 2QOM men In six days
fighting around Spottaylvanla Court
House It Is raid that In thirty days h
lost 32500 men actually killed The Con
fedrate loss was also enormous Even
nowadays bodies are plowed up every
time the ground Is turned In the spring
while bullets are 09 numerous lo the sell
as stones Mr Landrum sold o me that
he had found many corpses on his
place that the keeper of the National
Cemetery at grew tired
of coming after them This It is to be
remembered is thirtyfive years after the
battles occurred
It was at his headquarters just In the

rear of the Union lines that Grant wrote
the historic fine saying that he proposed

to fight It out on this line If It takes
all summer The site of his headquar
ters Is of course Included In the bound-
ary of the proposed park

The interest of the old soldiers all over
the country In the present appearance
of this locality Is shown by the large
number of letters which Mr Landrum re-
ceives He had one In his pocket the
other day It had been addressed rather
Indefinitely to Landrum House Spotts
sylvanla Court House Va and asked
for some particulars as to the condition
of the Bloody Angle and Its contiguous
fighting ground at the present day There

Is established and its batleflelda made
easily accessible by good roads and elec
tric lines the number of old veterans
who will revisit these scenes will be al
most beyond computation

Prospect Excellent for Paik
That the establishment of the park may

be confidently expected was the unani-
mous sentiment among those who finally
turned their faces toward Fredericksburg
after leaving Spottsylvania Court House
and returning to the city by way of Ram
iltons Crossing where Franklins corpa
engaged with Jackson There is no
ground in the United States which

with such force to those who study
the strategy of war to say nothing of
the human interest which attaches to the
localities where men have met in terrible
conflict In the section proposed to be
embraced in the park were the earliest
and most severe contests of the war as
well as the campaign which Inaugurated-
the movement upon Richmond and mark
ed the beginning of the end After the bat
tle of the Wilderness according to Gen
Grant the Confederates acted purely on
the defensive

The executive committee of the Park
Association Is composed of the follnvlng
gentlemen James B Sener Chalrmin
executive committee Horatio C King
Chairman of association Walter H Tay
lor Vice Chairman of association James
P Corbin Secretary of association II F
Crlsmond Treasurer of association James
A Beaver James D Brady T E Morris
J S Potter St G K FItzhugh S J
Quinn E D Cole M B Rowe T Mc
Cracken and William A Little Jr They
are all earnest and enthusiastic in pro
moting the project and have already done
a tremendous amount of practical work
The entire nation Is Interested In bringing
their labors to a successful conclusion

HENRY LITCHFIELD WEST

PORTO RICO PROSPECTS

Gen henrys Estimate of the Pos
sibllitie3 Islaud

MaJ Gsa Guy V Henry In Colliers Weekly
The possibilities of raising sugar tobacco ntl

coffee In Porto Rico are great The Stat two crops
have been the main products of the Island In tbe
past and the trade In these between the Inhabi
tants and Spain was large Although the Uses end
system of extortions reduced the profits on these
products to a minimum the farmers could In
of all make a fair living Sugar can be raised in
Porto Rico with eats We hear a good deal of the
possibilities of raising in Philippine but
right here at our door we have as fertile a territory
for raising this product as any land found on the
other side of the globe The sugar product of the
island could be doubled In a few years by Vie

of new machinery and modern methods of
culture The Porto accept the bounties of
nature without ouch thoujlt of the future and
they naturally rob the rich mail to raise thsir crops
and rarely think of returning anything to it The
future generations must consequently suffer for the
present lack of foresight Good sugar land tcUn
tlflrally treated could bs made to yield abundance
of crops forever

The tobacco of Forto Rico may not have the rcpu
tatlon of that raised around Havana but it Is an
article that Is not by any means Inferior to three
fourths of the socalled Havana tobacco It Is raised
with comparative ease on land that U naturally
adapted to it and on some farms It has been coltl
voted for years without any attempt to renew the
fertility of the soil The climate of the Island is
well adapted to the curing of the native tobacco
and also for keeping the leaf for a considerable time
without suffering or degenerating Thus tobacco
stored in warehouses for months has been taken out
In Jutt as good condition as when It was 1rst put
In The trade in Porto Rico tobacco must eventu
ally prove very profitable

The island should In the near future supply the
United States with most of Its coffee and the

product should be entirely supplants by It
The native coffee is a superior grade to any that
comes to us fiom South America It Is raised on
the farms where many of the plants have ben
rowing for years Cultivation of this crop on a
large scale and by improved methods otfets an op
portunlty for the American capitalist that will bring
Its own reward In time While the native

tobacco and the sugar made funs beet roou
will enter Ito formidable competition with these
two Porto RIcan crops the coffee grown nn the
Island will meet no opposition in the United States
There will he rather a sympathetic movement to
encourage Its growth

Capital is needed on the island more than any-
thing elms and without it there will be few op
portunltlea for new settlers from the United State
There was a large Influx of Americans to the Isl-

and daring my administration but they came
the avowed purpose of picking up easy Jobs

and lucrative berths But such settlers are not
nteded nor will they find what they are te kliR
Intelligent fanners and settler with some means
to carry them over the fret few years In ihe cold
vatlon of their crops will find abundant opportdcl
ties to secure pleasant and satisfactory home
The delightful climate will attract many whose ron
stltntlons will not then to remain In our
rigorous North American winters

The fact should be made plain however that Porto
Rico is distinctly a farming country and

nest of IU products are of tropical orirlt
The methods are conteqeently somewhat different
from those which prevail In the United States Tby
do not differ materially from the farming in Fterida
or Southern California A little capital is etiea
tlal to a scrce fal beginning on the Island and
wlttoat It settlers weald fled themselves greatly
handicapped for native labor Is cheap ere
plenty of Idle laborers on the Island who are will
lag to w rlc for much than i dollar a Cy
Enterprising farmers or capitalists could fled in
this material cheap workmen for cultivating plan
tatloot of coffee tobacco sgar or tropical fraIl
Of the litter any can be ratted of the kind
The nBcvliivated oranges lad pineapples n of
tie best Hy proper culture tan challenge the world
aad there never bei e any frost Porto Rleo wilt
beooae the fruit garden of the United Al-
most any vegetable can be raised and U latwe-
t l the Wasd for the agriculturist Is most v ra ie

DOUBLETAILED FISH

They Are Grafted by time Skillful Natives
of Japan

From the San Francisco Chronicle
Nearly every one has seen pretty

bushtail gold fish that have tour or five
or sometimes more long wavy filmy
tails but very few people know that but

few of them are born that way
When the little gold fish are very very
young their flesh is as clear as glass so
that one can see every bone in their tiny
bodies At this time the few that are
born with two or more tails are put by
themselves and then a queerlooking otd
Jap with a great magnifying RailS
enetl in front of his eye and wee sharp
tools handy reaches down under tb
water and cuts off the of the plain
little flab and then three or four of
tails arc Jointed on to the backbone where
the one was cut off and fastened

tiny bandages until they grow fat
The Japanese who very Willful n

queer things of this kind grow the
gold fish In the world and It a very
good business for very fine fish of this
kind often luring as much a J3W to Wft
and one sold not long ago for JICCO

Tin worth a bag of zolA ap-
plies with special to Hoods Sarsa-
parllla America Greatest Medicine 3
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AN ORIGINAL AUTOMOBILE

Steam Road ITacon that C

Fifty Years ACO
New Tork Trttaao

The automobile has ceased to Mr
attention as a novelty in New York ipie see It and make use of It with 4
same Indifference as they show tow
other recent Invention and it pa-
ed into the same class with the
liftbt the telephone and the phonogr
But there are not many raamong who have watched e-

vetopment of this useful means of tra j-
portatton who know that an autom j
was built and successfully operated j
New York about fifty years ae 7
steam road wagon as Robert DuJ K

the Inventor called It was not h I
some highly finished and noises ri v
of mechanism of the present day bi V v
was built to accomplish the san j
pose and despite the great obstacles
the shape of badly paved struts aicrude methods It was considered br 4people who saw It a marvelous ana
genious work and it did the work r rwhich it was constructed It Will
hlblted at the Crystal Palace exhibit
and was destroyed when the palace a
burned J

But Mr Dudgeon who was a uc
ful master machinist with a shop In
lumbla street had too much Scotch t-ergy and was too fully convinced of
ultimate success of the horseless carrieto give It up because hi oriKinl we
had been destroyed and with tbe jj j

some of best workmen he built snort
er wagon better ard more conveni
than the first It was built at odd tun a
and after regular work hours and
men who assisted at tht work consider
the pleasure which they derived from i
lag the thing develop and grow awp
compensation for their labor There x I
no thought of patents and profits a
looked forward with pleasure to
when the new wagon would take its place
on tho streets of New York

The day came and there was inn i
rejoicing In the shop The general pu-
of the second wagon was like utv
Inal one which hall been destroyed e
cept that the wheels which rsnbl a
heavy cartwheels in the first wagor

made solid out of segments f
cedar with iron flanges and tires in th
second It was made to carry sixty s
Ions of water and this was storl u
tIer the seats which formed the Uo
sides of the vehicle

On Its first trip It carried ue ldrs Mr
Dudgeon a number of his
and while nearly all the people who

speed along the rough pavement a
mired It and marveled at the insertion
piece of mechanism there were not a f
who predicted that Its general use Aol
bring hardship and great loss to th
people who made A irivirj
horses to carriages and business ws on

Mr Dudgeon built the wagon stii
John Weeks who assisted in its co-
nstruction and is still employed in r
concern which Mr Dudgeon found

to carry him from his place of butdntM
to his home In Harlem and h mate t
trip to One hundred and eighth tr fto show that such a thing could be 1 n
He always contended that when stre
were once made smooth horseless C-
Rrlages would be used generally Roa
and streets for horses were consldmd t
him unfit for wheeling and we have di-
scovered that he was right But even wii
the bad streets laid with rough stone
and poorly graded the steam wagon u

to make trips regularly from Harlitn
the shop anti back and on Sundays It was
used to take Mrs Dudgeon to church

But the wagon was used as a motor
on these occasions A carriage w a

coupled on behind It and In this the worn

en sat the driver and the men u
cupled seats In the steam wagon

The wagon Is still a favorite theme a
the shop where many of the mm
helped to Lulld It are Etlll employ
Among these are A G llamblry Julia
Davis Charles Herbst William Tml
Augustus Duffenbach James Dawson
and John Gross

According to the account of tn
men the primitive automobile must ha j
been a queerlooking and noisy thing u
took two bushels of coal to run It to Ona

hundred and eighth street nut a
made good time said Mr Hamblo
and could be guided and steered as nire-

ly and was as easily controlled as u
horseless carriages of today Of rouwc
It mado considerable noise and that wu
probably one reason why the city auth r

It had been In use for abou
ten years refused to allow Mr Dudgeon
to make his trips In It With a clear rod
It went easily fifteen miles an hour

The wagon remained In New York for
a short time after Us use on the stms
had been forbidden and then the later
or sent It to his country homo at P
cocks Point L I near Glen ova when
It is now It made many trips on its
country roads to time edification of tfca
rustics but with Us banishment from
New York the wagons occupation was
gene and it was at one time reduced tj
the level of the ordinary stationary en-

gine The running gear was taken off
and the mechanism which had
been made and placed in position to pro-
pel a wagon the streets of
York was degraded to the level of farm
labor

The men who spent much of their tim
at work on It the eighteen months
of Us construction say that It was time
well spent and when hear peo-
lalk about the new horseless carriage

ask them to take a look at the oj
machine down on Long Island whl
they helped to away back lu Uw
fifties

MEDIEVAL CUSTOMS

Strange Survival of Some Middle Age
Obmrvftnces

From the San Francisco Chronic
In Lincolns Inn London a hell rings

every evening at 9 oclock This Is
curfew derived from old French words
meaning cower tile fire and it is an tr
der for all who live in the inn to out
their lamps and fires

Of course nobody obeys because law
of curfew Is rather out of date coast
Ing that it was made by William the Or-
queror in the year IOCS and repeakl 0
1110 Repealed or in force t
was rung in West Ham until Xovemb
1859 it Is rung now at Lincolns Inn whit
It Is actually being revive brou
Into In some small American

Another funny old ruxtom U the hov-
Ing of the town crier who ROM about w
a bell announcing rewards for lost diK
or purses entertainments f
telling the news You hear the t
crier any lay In Dartmouth and th It
boys are not allowed to annoy him on pa1-
of whipping Several small English towi
have not yet awakened to fact
the Middle Ages are arid that thi 3

the end of the nineteenth century
There are determined attempts at tirrf-

to revive ancient customs In 1S39 ti r
was actually a tournament held at Ftt1
ton Young gentlemen In boll
plate armor tilted at

while of faahlonalbc p
sat under umbrellas and cheered them

Lady Seymour was of beauty r
the Emperor Napoleon III of France w
among the ancient knights who joun
for her favor In the It rained
and dogs the whole time the
slithered abcut in the mud and the
lant knights rolled about in the mlr
able to rise without i
account of of their armor Tt

i to havf ben corn
In all the history of England

clamor of bells to frighten w

Look at the way some of the Justices r

the Peace out to corr
A mart is niM bM

breaking fr
And that because o many English J iv-

ttoM of the Mvft tn MitWir

It lrp uds
Vies At TrtMerttt

C Mrtiw N Of course you
children Mr Synnlck-

Synnlck Immoderately
Mm Gushwn And which do youbt little boys or little
Synnlck That depends When there

little present I think I j ref r
boys when I am in the compar-
UttJe my heart go out to tr

THE KEELEY CURE

Drink and Drug Addictions
AdsBialmr4
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Another ancient and
custom Is the pealing of church bells
Does anybody remember that It WSAI Iop
John IX In year fA whO rdred the

thulr
and lightning riser are eouatry pta
in Engiafl nov which ar lullS cPLhe-
of taking the good advice
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